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ON NEW SPECIES OF CURCULIONID~ (COLEOPT.)
FROM' JAVA AND SUMATRA.

By

Guy A. K. MARsHALL,D. eSC. '.

.(Imp. Inst. of Ento~ology, London).

. .;..

Subfamily OTIORRHYNCHINAE .

De:rmatodes viridisparsus, sp.n.
0' ~ . Integument black or piceous, the scaling light -brownor sandy wey .

and densely intermingled (ex~ept on the forehead and rostrum) with pale'
metallic green scales; the lower surface paler, greenish white with a strong
metallic reftection.... ' '.

He a d with the forehead clothed with dense erect scales, so that its

surface appears to be ,~aised,much rubovethe eyes and a1bovethe level of the,
flat-scaled vertex, and the median sulcus seems very deep; behind the middle
of the eye is a !bare p~tch showing transverse striatioR; the eyes slightly more

convex in tAe d than in the ~ .• R 0 s t r.u m not or but little longer than
its apical widtJ:1,par:111e1-sidedat th~ base and gradually widened anteriorly,
clothed like the forehead and with similar erect curved flattened setae; the
epistome with the median portion' elevated and separated f~om its margin by.
a shallow sulcus containing the, usual bristles; when abraded the rostrum is
seen to ,beartwo large deep Dvalde,eressionson the disk, separated:bya narrow

"ca~ina, and the basal margin, is deeply sinuate in the middle. Ant e n n a e
with joint 1 of the funicle as long as 2 + 3, jDints 3---,-6aJboutas l<mgas Ibroad,
7 slightly tra~sverse. PI' {)tho rax transverse (7 : 5), rounded at the sides,
widest at the middle; tIie dorsum coarsely and rugosely punctate, without
granules, and with abroad shal~ow median, furrow in the basal half; the
sculpture-'partly concealed:bytheden~e scaring, and the elevations Ibetweenthe
punctur,es each with a short squamiform dark Seta-.--Elyt l' a ovate, obliquely
.~·ounaedat. the shoUlders; the striae so densely scaled that the punctures are
conceal~dor visible ,only as very narr.ow slits; intervals 1, 3, 5, 7 'much 'more.
raised than the intervening ones and all without granules, the lateral intervals

. with scattered conspicuousgranules; the setae dark, short, brDad and elevated.'
,Leg s with. dense pale scaling having a gr~nish or coppery reflection; the
hind tibiae of the. cf with a row .of 4 or 5 small teeth on the inner face.

Len g t h, 4.5-:-5.7 mm.; breadth, 1.~-2.7 mm.
J a va: S. Preanger, IX. 1920 (type), a~d Mt. SalaM,800 m., IX. f920

(L. G. E: KALSHOVEN).
Described fro~ twelve specimens.
In Dr. HELLER'S"table (Ent. Mitt~ IV, 19-15, p. 208), this species runs
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down to D. aeruginasus BOH.,Ibut in· that i~ect the prothorax is granulate
,and the intervals on th(t elytra are all equal.

Myllocerus kalshoveni, sp. n.. ' , ' '
~, Integumen~ testaceous brown,clothed ~bove with'dense uniform green

or blue~green8caling;,the sternum .and venter with grey scaling in the middle - ~
and green at the sides,

H ea d with fine stdolation whi<iliis completely hidden by the scaling,
though the shallow median stria is somt3,timesperceptible; the width 'of the
forehead a little greater than the length of the eyes, ~hich are m6derately·
convex; the setae ,erect and clavate: Rostrum broader than long,
a little shorter thail the head, parallel-sided in the basal half and 'only, 7

sli~htly dilated at the apex; the median ,dorsal area very shallowly ,im~
pressed, narrowing anteriorly and with a very feeble ridge on .each side;,
the inter-scrobal area bare, concave,and bounded behind by a distinct transver'le
carina; the epistome short sloping very steeply; and obtusely angulate be:hind;
the mentum with four setae. Ant e n n a e testaceous brown, the Heape
gently curved, gradually clavate, with sparse narrow scales and erect
spatulate setae; the funicle with joint 1 longer than 2, and 3 longer
t,han 4, the terminal joints being lOllger than broad. Pro t no I' a x ,
transverse, gently rounded at the sides, widest at the middle, very shallowly
constricted near base and apex; the base distinctly bisinuate and scarcely
wider than the apex, which is vertically' truncate at the sld~; the dorsum
with its sculpture entirely hidden by the scaling. El y t r a inuch wider
than the prothorax at the roundly rectan~lar shDulders (8 : 5) and slightly ,
dilated behind the middle; the dorsum gently convex longitudinally, the stiiae '
with shallow punctures, and the intervals' each with a row of stiff erect
spatulate pale setae; the scales small, subcircular andh~rdly overlapping.
Le g s testaceous, thinly clothed with narrow pale scales, and with some,
broader greenish ones'on the apical J:1alfDf the femora; all the femora with
a very' small sharp tooth; the tibiae sOOple.

Len g t h, 2.4-3 mm.; breadth, Q.9-1.2 mm.
Java: Kedoengdjati, 25. 1. 1924, 6 ~~ (L. G. E.KALSHOVEN).

Subbrfiily ANTHONOMINAE.

Tachypterellus' nodulosus, sp. n.
d'; Integument red-brown, with the apices of the mandihles, usually a

median stripe on the lower sufface' of the r.ostrum, a large triangular patch
(mainly bare) on each side of the mesDsternum,some indefir~ite markings on
the lower suface of the anterior pairs of femora, and the apices of the tarsal
c~aws,black or blackish; the upper surface thinly clothed with fulvous setiform

'sj:lalesvariegated with whitish ones; the sides of the sternumwithfulvous
setiform scales, the median area and the venter with long rec~.mbentwJ:1itish....
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with a median favea situated well "behind theey.~s. Ro s t l' Um a little
sharter than the frant femora, "gentlycu'rved, with rather strong confluent
punctation tJhroughout,and with a sharp median carina from the base to the
antennae. Ante nn a e testacoous; the scape reaching tlfe eye; theufunicle
with joint 1 as long as the. next four joil).tstogether, joints 3-7 equal and
slightly longer than broad. Pro tho l' a xa little !broader than long, with
the sides straight and slightly divergent horn the base ta ,beyond the middle,
then roundly 'but very abruptly narrowed iata the tubular apical constrictian;

·the base deeply bisi~uate,the apex truncate dorsally and very ,Oibliqueat the
sides; the dQorsumsomewhat uneven, closely and rugulosely punctate, with ad
curved transverse"row of f.our squamose tubercles at about the middle, and a
faint median carina in the basal half. S cut e 11u m very prominent, sub
conical; the anterior slope almost perpendicular, convex transversely" and
blackish in colour; the posteriar race pale, flattened and sl.oping much more
gradually. E 1y t l' a oblang-o"1ate,separately lobate at the base and projecting
over the base of the prothorax, much wider at the roundly rectangular shoulders
than the prothorax and paral1el~sidedfram there ta beyond the-middle; the
dorsal outline almost flat for a short diBtance from the ibase, then abruptly
ahd very strongly convex, the posterior declivity being very steep; the striae
shallow, rather irregular and containing small deep separated punctures; the
intervals uneven and finely rugulose, interval 3 with a small callus at the
e~tremebase a~dwith a very large E!longatecanical t~bercleibehind the middle,
into 5 with a similar smaller oblique tubercle a little before the middle and a
still smaller and sharper one at its .apex, into 1 with a small conical tubercle
at !l1emiddle .onthe highest point of the elytra, and into 10 somewhat thickened

~cand elevated at the apex ; the setitarm scales dense and erect on .the tubercles,
"clsewrher.erecumbent and rather unevenly distributed. Le g s elongate, espec

" , the front pair, rugulosely punctate, and thinly clothed with fulvous
./:and whitish setiform scales; the front femora wit.h a long stout straight tooth

"and"beyona it a much shorter and ibro:adertooth, which is finely denticulate
on its anterior edge; the iniddlefemoca with a smaller sharp thorn-like tooth
and" thr:J3eor Jour denticles bey.ond it; the ,hind f.~mora with oillya single
still sm~ller tooth; the tibiae all uncinate at the apex, and tlhe anterior pairs
moderate~y curved;' the tarsal claws with a long tooth.

Le nit Ii, 3.3~.5 mm.; breadth, 1.2-1.6 mm.
J a va :Mt: Gede, 1400 m., 1923; 3 0' d' _(L. G. E. KALSHOVEN).

T,he~pecimenswere >bredfrom Pygeum parviflO1"t~m,but the part of the
plant is not stated..

So far as I am aware, the genus Tachypterellus has not pi'eviously been
recorded from outside of Nor.th.America,but I can find no character by whicn.
the present species can be separated generically from the well-knawn apple
pest, T. quadrigibbus SAY,to which it presents-a close general resemblance,
though differing in its larger size, tuberculate thorax, and more nUffie\l'OUS

. elytral tubercles.
" -
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Bathrorygma, gen. novo

He a d globular, emplanted in the prothorax so that th.ehind· margin
of the eyes almost reaches the d.'ront margin of the prothorax; the eyes v6ll'y

- .. -

large, iSubconti,guous on the forehead, their curvature continuous with that.. -- ..
of the head. R 0 s t rum deflected almost vertically in the position of rest;•
the scrobes very ~ort and hroad, situated at the base, occupying the basal
one-fourth of the rostrum in the cf and .the ba~sal three-sixteenths in the ~.,.

lateral in position; but somewhat oblique; the m~mtum'ininute, transverse;
the pedunGleof the sub mentum oblong, .convex and 'much' broader than the
apertures on each side ()f it. Ante n n ae short, the scape very short, hardly
longer than the two basal joints of the funiele, just reaching the eye, sub
compressed and rapidly widening from °ba;se to apex; the·f~nicle 5-jointed;
the club ellip.tical, nearly as long ·as the four preceding joints, and compact,
t.he joints not being very conspicuous. Pro tho r a x 3;bout as long as :broad,
narrowing anteriorly, shallowly bisinuate at· th~ Ibase, and with the anterioI:'
prosternal margin deeply sinuate. S cut e 11 u m very small, triangular.
E 1y t r a oblong-ovate, with the basal 'angles embracing the base of the pro
thorax, the apices separately rounded and l~aving the pygidium fully exposed.'
L e ,gs slender; the front coxae closely contiguous, the middle ~oxae rather

widely separated, and the space ibet,:"een the hind coxae much less t~an the
widt~l of one coxa; the fj:lmora elavate and without any tooth; the tibiae
straig~ht and subcylindrical, the anterior pairs with a very small mucro; the

tarsi rather thinly clothed beneath with Long ~ilky. hairs, joint 2 sh<;>rtand
slightly transverse, 3 longer than 1 but scarcely hroader, parallel-sided, deeply
excised and with the lobes ,sharply pointed, joint 4 very broad at the apex, the
claws very long and each with a long basal tooth. A b do men with the pygi
dium only exposed in the ~ ,and the propygidium also in the d", the !basal
limits of the exposed 'area indicated by a bisinuate carina that fits against
the apex of the ~elytra; the venter much Illore strol}..gly convex trll'nsversely
than usual, ventrite 2(4) rather longer than .either of the two succeeding
ones, and separated from the basal one 'by a sinuate incision. S t ern urn
with the fr,ont coxae in the middle of theprosternuin; the mesosternum almost
vertical, with the median process bifid at its apex and the mesepimera very
large; the metasternum unusually deep dorso-ventrally, its shortest length
equal to that {)f a mid coxa and bearing a median sulcus on itS' posterior
two-thioos, the metepisterna very.broad in front and rapidly narrowing behind,
the metepimera. co~picuous, the hind coxae being widely separated from the
elytra .

• Genotype, Bathrorygma rectirostre, sp. n.
A curiouS and very isolated form, remarkable for the following combine

ation.of characters: the very large Zygopid-like eyes, the straight downwardly..' .

directed rostrum, the short basal scrobe, the 5-jointed funicLe, the vertical
mesosternum and very deep metasternum .

• ,
4

•
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Bathrorygma rectirostre, sp. n.
cf ~ • Colour piceous brown; the rostrum, legs and antennae rather paler;

the upper surface ';ery sparsely clothed with pale recumbent setae; the lower
surface with a feathered grey scale in eve'rY puncture. He a d·withthe
yerta rather coarsely punctate, except for a smooth rounded area in the middle.
Rostrum almost straight and cylindrical (excel't for a slight dihit

ation at the insertion of the antennae) ; a little shorter than a front tibia and
. with sparse fine p.unctation in t~e cf , distinctly longer, more slender and

almost impunctate in the~; with a few recumbent setae at ~he base and a
.short median sulcus between the antennae. Ant e n n a e with joint 1 of the
funicle as' long as but much thicker than 2, the remainder progressively.

diminishing 'in le~th, j·oint 5 abou~ as long as .broad. Pro t.h 0 r a x sub
conical, almost straight at the sides,wide~t near the base, the basal angles
being ,broadly rounded; the apex five-.eighths the width of the base, truncate
dorsally and very obliqlle lat@rally; the dorsum gently convex longitudinally
and sloping steeply forwards, strongly punctate, the puncture.<; .being larger

and more or less confluent longitudinally in. the basal half, and leaving an
irregular smooth median line in the basal two~thirds; each puncture bearing
a ttansverse~y recumbent flavescent seta, but in the extreme basal angles these
are replaced by small feather-ed grey scales. S <lU tell u m .bare, un-punctate.'
E 1y t l' a obtusely rounded at the shoulders, sThbparallel-sided in' ~ to beyond
the middle, gradually narrowing from ·behind the' shoulders in d' ; the sUlci
co.ntaining very deep oblong punctures, each bearing a horizontalflavescent
seta; the intervals not !broader ·than the sulci, densely and ruguloselypunctate,

~lQ.thed with short recumbent flavescent setae, intervals 2' and 3 bearing at
about the middle a few narrow feathered grey scales, and a denser patch of

.similar scales at the base of intm'vals 1 and 2, interval 1 being markedly
depressed in the basal fourth. Le g s with the femora clothed sparsely above
and densely ibelow with feathered scales; the tibiae setose.

.L e ntfgtill. 3 mm.; :breadtIi, 1.5 mm.
Java: Mt. Gede, 1400 m., Tjibodas, 1 cf,l ~, (L. G. E. KALSHOVEN).
The insects were bred from the fruits of Cyrtandira sandei.

Genus Amorphoidea MOT. 1858.

It is evident from his description that MOTOHULSKYregaroed A .. arcuata
MOT., rus the type of ,his genus"but as this ha;; not yet been definitely fixed,
that species is ~ow cited as the genotype of Amot'phoidea. Fortunately there
is in tJ:le British Museum a specimen of this species which was sent by

MOTCHpLSKYto FRANCISWALKERand which may be regarded ao:a cotype .•
It is difficult to understand how FAUST (Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1893, p. 151)

was led to assign this genus to the subbmily I.aemosaccinae. It undoubtedly
belongs to the Anthonmninae and is nearly related to Parimera, FAUST(1896),
which FAUSTrightly placed in the latter subfamily,...

,
«
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The genus Imera, PASCo(1885), appears to me to he undoubtedly syn
onymOThSwith Amorphoidea (new syn.).

Mr. KALSHOVENhas sent from Java a species whi0h, from the 'description,
I attribute to A. lata MOT.;it was found in fl()wers of Gossypium at Bodjo
negoro, XII. 1920.

T.here is also in the British Museum an authentic specimen of A. rufes

cens MOT. This is certainly not an Amorphoidea, but belongs to the subfamily
Tychiinae, and a new genus is prop.osedf& it below.

Subfamily TYCHIINAE. :

Imerodes, gen. novo .
H e a dwell exserted, the forehead much narl'ower than $e base of the

rostrum, the eyes moderately prominent. R 0 s t I' U ill· subcylindrical,
rather stout, strongly curved, shorter or not. l)1uCJhlonger than a front
femur; the antennae iooerted' at about the middle, and the scrobes
passing obliquely beneath the base .of the rostrum. Ant e n n a ewith
the scape abruptly clavate and slightly, exceeding the ~ront margin of
the eye; t.he funiCle 6-jointed, the first joint thelongoot and inflated, the club

.ovate. P r.o tho I' a x much narrower than the elytra. E 1y tr.a with ten
completestriae, with the shoulders obtusely -prominentand the apices separately
rounded, leaving the pygidium exposed. IJ e'gs : the femora unarmed ~ tIre
tibiae simple, not strongly or a:bruptlv narrowed at the base, the two anterior
pairs uncinate at the apex, the hind pair only mucronate; the ta:rsal claws
appendiculate. S t ,el' n u m with the front coxae slig1htly.neare:rto the base
than to the apex 'of the pro~ternum; the mesosternal p-rocesstruncate at the
apex. V en t e r with the intercoxal p-rocessa:bout as broad as a hind coxa
and feebly angulate in the middle; the three intermediate ventrites*with their
external angles curved backwards.

Genotype Amorphoiilea rufescens. MOT.
In Amorphoidea, as here restricted, tne forehead is as broad as the base

of the rostrum; the scrobesare laten,l in pO'lltion;the antennae have the funicle
7-jointed; the prothorax is only slightly narrower than the elytra, and the
prosternum is veryelonr;ate before the front coxae; the two outer striae on
the elytra cease at Isomedistance from the base; all the femforabea.r a. sha.rp
tooth; a.nd the intermedia.te ventrites a-re truncate a.t the externa.l angles.

Amorphoidea angusticollis .MOT.,a.s determined by FAUST,is also refer
able to this genus. I have exa.mined a long series of specimens captured
by Mr. E. JACOBSON,at Fort de K.ock'lSumatra, in flowers of Gardenia.florida.

SubfamilyALCIDINAE ..

Al~ides hopeae, sp. n. •
cf ~ . Integument black or piceous, with sparse pale recumbent setae above

and more densely clothed beneath with pa~e separated feathery scales.
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H e a d with rather coarseshaUow punctures,. each containing a SIllall
fringed scale; the fOlleheadbnJadlybut shallowly depressed, with the punctures
almost obliterated. R 0 s t rum about as long as (0") or rather longer than
(~ ) a fr{JUtfemur, parallel~sided to near the apex and there slightly dilated;
gently. curved in 0", much.more strongly so in ~, almost vertically deflected
in a p'ositionof rest; c{)arselyand subconfluently punctate throughout in 0",
with an elongate median fovea between the anteimae and a narrow smooth
median line on the apical half.; in the ~, with the punctures rather smallerv-

and not confluent. Ant en n a e with joint 10f the funicle a little longer
than 2 + 3, joints 3-6 subequal and longer than broad, 7 more elongate and
longer than its apical ,breadth. P r{) thor a x much brnader than l'ong,widest
at the base, rounded at the sides and distinctly constircted at the apex; the
dorsum closel~ set with depressed separated granules,' each bearing a short
curved r,ecumbent seta on its front margin, the setae being sirrnpleor bifid.
S cut e 111;1 m small and not enclosed. E I y t r a broadly ovate, widest at
the shoulders, rapidly narrowing behind and broadly rounded at the apex;
the striae -containinground deep punctures which are separated by more than
their ,owndiameter; the intervals broader than the striae, convex, transversely
rugulose, and spansely set with short recumbent setae, there being a shall{)IW
transverse i1llpressionbehind the 'Scutellum. Leg ~r comparatively short and'
stout, . rugosely punctate, and thinly clothed with' narrow scales, which are
b~oader on the lower·surface ,of the femora; the hind legs unusually short,
the f.emora not exceeding the ~th (6th) ventrite; the front femora with a
rather long straight perpendicular tooth, truncate at its apex and hearin!:\,3
Or4 small dentic1es.cmits distal edge, and below it a Inwsimple basally-directed
tooth; the middle femnra with a much shorter and broader denticulate tooth,
which is also truncate at the apex; the hind femora with a small simple tooth;
the front tibia with.an obtuse median to{)thon the inner'edg-e united by a sharp
carina with a subapical"tooth; the middle tibiae with only a much smaner
subapical tooth, and the hind pair simple. V en t e r with a shanow median
depression on ventrite 5 (7) of the d' .

Length, 4.2-4.8 mm.; breadth, 2.7-3 mm.
Sum at r a; Palembang, IV. 1921, 2 <fo" , 1 ~ , bred from fruits of

Hopea. This :small nhomboidalspecies is closely related to A. dipterocarpi
MSHL. (Bull. Ent. Res. XII. 1921, p. 166, fig. 2), but is a smaller and rather
narrower insect, with the shoulders less pllominent, and the armature of the

.front fellllorais very distinctive..

Subfamily CRYPTORRHYNCHINAE .•

Cryptorrrhynchus gonio<lnemis, sp. n.
d' ~. Integument black or piceous, densely clothed a,bovewith brown...

scales,mottled with very indefinite and variable blackish markings, there being
always a conspicuous smali white spot at about one-third from the base on
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interval 4 of the elytra, and sometimes.someadditional irregular white spots
on th(;Japical half; the lower surface thinly clothed with isolated grey scales,
which are large and broadly cordiform on the prosternum,. but become pro
gre&"ivelysmaller posteri(}rly, being small and setiforTn at the apex of the
v,enter.. .

He a d eve~, finely shagreened, with very shallow and broadly retIculate
punctures throughout; the forehead as broad as the' apex of the front femora
and with a small median fovea. R 0 ist I' ~ m rather strongly curved, dilated

• at the ap'ex nnd there markedly flattened; rather strongly I?unctate in the 0',
but with a smooth median area whioh is broadest at the apex and gradually
nart'ows ibehindinto a point befo.rereaching the 'base; in the ~ the pUIictures
are 'finer, and, the .impunctate area does not narrow to a point behind. A n
ten n ae testaceous; the funicle with joint 1 8lightly longer than 2, the
remainder subequal and a little longer than broad. Pro tho l' a x widest at
the base and rapidly narrovvingin front, rounded at the sides, almost semicir
cular in shape, being very shallowly-constricted at the apex; the dorsum convex
longitudinally, highest in the middle, and set with str,oug punctures, each
covered'by abroad flat scale (leaving the interspaces narrowly exposed), except
on. a ~mall transverse area in the middle of the disk in which the punctures
bear narrower erect blackish scales, and there are similar erect pale scales
al{mg the apex and towards the sides jno trace of a median carina. S c u
tell u m narrow and much smaller than the cavity in which it lies. E I y t l' a
short and ,broad, but not mUM wider at th~·slioulders than the base of the
prothorax, and broadly rounded at the apex; the dorsal outline convex, rising
from the base and highest at about "the middle j the n.rrow striae partly
concealed by the dense scaling, and ·each·puncture containing a recumbent
scale-like seta; the intervals even and all of the same height, finfly rugulose
(but the sculpture entirely hidden by the scaling) and without any granules,
each bearing a row of er,ect scale-like black or 'brown setae, which are very
varia:ble in "size,!Someof the black ones in the middle of the disk being ex
tremely broad. Leg s fairly densely clothed with grey scales; the femora
with a complete bare shallow furrow on.the lower surface and wit?- two small,
widely separated teeth; the dorsal edge of the tibiae conspicuously angulatetl
near the base, especially in the postrior pairs,. in. which the tibia gradually
narrows doriso-ventrally from the angulation to the apex, the dorsal carina
(viewed f;rom above) being distinctly sinuous.

Len g t h, 3.6-4 mm. j 'breadth, 2.1-2.2 mm.
J a va: Kedoengdjati, VIII. 1922,2 0' 0' , 1 ~, bred from Mangifera

indica (L. G.E.KAr...SHoVEN-type).• Sumatra: 'Fort de Kock, 1924, 1 ~
(E. JACOBSON).

Among the Oriental forms this species is characterised by its small size,
its short compact facies, thecompletel)' sulcate' and bidentate femora, and the
externally angulate tibiae. It most closely resembles a small Japanese species,
C. insidiosus ROEL.,but the latter insect is somewhat larger and more elongate,

,.
(

•



the prothorax is parallel-sided in the basal third and has an abbreviated median
carina, the elytra bear a row of granules an interval 1, the femara are
unidentate, the tibiae nat angulate, etc.
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Subfamily COSSONINAE.

.-

Pentarthrum musae, sp. n.
r:f ~ • Colour entirely red-bro~, or ;black with the legs and apex of the

rastrum piceous br·awn.

H. e ad shallowly constricted behind the eyes, the vertex' glabrous and
impunctate, the forehead strongly convex and with small deep separated
punctures; the eyes rather small,' convex, deepest in the middle. R 0 s t l' ~ m
nearly as long as the pranotum in ~, somewhat shorter in r:f, moderately
stout, cylindrical and rather strongly curved, set with. small separated punct
ures which become gradually finer towards the apex; the scrabes cammencing
well beyond the middle and passing strail5'ht and obliquely beneath the base
of the r,bstrum; the lower surface with two well-defined longitudinal striae.
Pro tho l' a x very slightly longer than braad, HlUnded at the sides,' widest
at about one-third or one-fourth from the base, and shallawly canstricted near
the apex, the dorsum shiny and set with comparatively large deep separated
punctures, which are cantinued right up to the apical margin. S cut ell u m
small, circular and impunctate. E I y t l' a .oblong, distinctly broader at the
shaulders than .the base .of the pr,()thorax, with braad striae .containing closely
set deep punctures, which are. about as large as those on the pronotum; the...
intervals slightly CO'l1vex,shiny, a:q.d eMhwith a raw .of extremely minute
spaced punctures, the lateral intervals being rather sharply carinate in the
apical half .. Leg s stout and sparsely punctate. Un del's ide about as
caarsely punctate as the pronotum, but the punctures an the .prooternum much
closer ·and subcanfluent ..

L e ng t h, 2 mm.; breadth, 0.6 mm.
J a va; (without exact locality).
In its coarse punctatiDn resembles t,he group .of species represented by

P. hutt~i WOLL., and P. punctatissimum CHAMP.,but differs fram these in
its markedly langer and more slender rastrum, and in having the elytra ,broader
than the prothorax.

Described from faur specimens received from South Africa, where they
were faund at the raots .of bananas imported fram Java. With them was a
single specimen of' Btenommat'l1.s musae MSHL. (Bull. Ent.Res. XI,p. 277,
pI. VII, fig. 7, Dec. 1920),' originally desCl;ihed from Honalulu, but probably
introduced there from the East ..

Dendroctonomorphus gedensis, sp. 'n.
Colour black, shiny, with the antennae, tarsi and apices of the tibiae

red-brawn.
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He a d Ibroad,very convex, and closely and strongly punctate, the punc~
tures being much wider than the intervals between them; often with a punc
tiform median frontal fovea; the eyes-large, flat and subcircular: R 0 s t r u. m
very wide, a little broader than long, gradually narrowed from the base to
the middle and then more abruptly so; the punctures smaller and even-closer
than those 011 the.head, 'being sometimeslongitudinally confluent in the middle
.01'laterally in front of the eyes; the apex somewhat asymmetrical, the right
side of the rostrum being a little 10ngeFthan the left; the epistome rather
shorter on the right side than on the left, with five or six recumbent pale
setae arising from its base' on the right half and only a single isolated on,eon

the left; the two median setae on the su~mentum much longer than any of
those on the genae or trophi. Ant e n n a e with the club nearly as long as
.broad.. Pro tho l' a·x nea;ly as long as broad, widest close to the base and'

. gradually narrowing in fr-ont',being rather abruptly constricted at the apex;
the obtuse lateral ridge that runs from the base to the apical constriction is
distinctly sinuate in the middle; the dorsum with .large shallow punctures
w.hich are largest at the base and become gradually smaller anteriorly.
Sc ute 11u m sunken, small, hnger than broad. E 1y t l' a cylindrical,
about twice as long as the prothorax, broadly rounded at the apex, coarsely
crenato-sulcate; the intervals not broader than the sulci, each bearing throughout .
an irregular row of small spaced puncture~, and a row of denticulate granules
on the apical half ; intervals 1-3 more or less fused and scrobiculate alQngthe
basal margin. Leg s shiny, with sparse shallow punctures .bearin:g pale
recumbent setae.

Len g t h, 4.2-4.8 mm.; br\)adth, 1.5-1.8 mm.
J a va: Mt. Qede, 1500 m., IX. 1923 (L. G. E. KALSHOVEN).

'Dhisspecies is very closely related to D. 1nU1'weus CHAMP. (1914), which..

Mr. KALSHOVEN has also found at Preanger, but in the latter species the punc-
tures on the head and rostrum are mUM·finer, being distinctly smaller than
the spaces between them; the rostrum is sliglhtly shorter and its dorsal outline
rather more convex, and the setae on the submentum are not conspicuously
longer than the others; the club of the antemi..aeis distinctly transverse; the
punctures on the prothorax are finer, and the lateral ridge is more carinate
and is bordered .superiorly with an impressed line; and the asperities on the
elytra are less conspicuous.
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